
 

 

  

Creamy Sesame Peach Smoothie 

Buds of Life 

 

By June Roca 

 



 
 
I am sharing the recipe of this Creamy Sesame Peach Smoothie to all. I made it without adding refined 
white or brown sugar – instead I used maple syrup. You can use any sweetener you prefer. The flavors 
of sesame (tahini) and peach present a fruity semi-tangy, creamy smooth taste. The warm, spicy, sweet 
taste of cardamom is a gustatory experience that surprises the palate.  I dipped the rim of the glass in 
water and coated it with raw cacao powder; then I sprinkled some cinnamon on top. The cinnamon 
gives it a mellow hearty taste. 
 
I prepared this drink to assist the body to assist the body throughout the day. The addition of turmeric, 
cardamom and the sprinkle of cinnamon gave it added nutrition. Please look at the links to nutrition 
information at the end of this document and share this recipe with all your friends.   
 
Email me if you have any questions or if you want to share your raw no sugar recipes. You can reach me 
here : lifeishere100@yahoo.com 
 
Please like my page if you see this assisting you: http://www.facebook.com/pages/June-
Roca/266929393355830 
 
My Story: 
http://juneroca.com/home/my-story-2/ 
 
Enjoy, 
June 
 
FREE RECIPES: 
http://juneroca.com/food/ 

 
Raw German Meals 

 
Raw Italian Meals 

 
Raw No-Sugar Sweets 

 
Raw Indian Meals 

 
Raw Spanish Meals 

 
Raw Filipino Meals 

 

Abbreviations Used: 
c = cup 

tsp = teaspoon 
Tbsp = tablespoon 
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Creamy Sesame Peach Smoothie 
The peach, sesame and the coconut makes a semi-tangy nutty creamy experience. The addition 
of turmeric and cardamom gives it added nutrition. The warm, spicy, sweet taste of cardamom 
is a gustatory experience that surprises the palate. You can tweak the recipe to suit your taste, 
and substitute ingredients that are available where you live. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Creamy Sesame Peach Smoothie 

 
Ingredients: 
 3 T coconut cream powder (Chao Thai 

Brand) 
Note: Some coconut powders have a 
different taste. I tried different ones. 
There’s some after taste that goes with 
the ones I tasted .If you can get one which 
taste and/or nutrition you prefer, use it. 
 
Note: You can use any milk/mylk (nut 
milks) you prefer but note that it will 
change the taste of the smoothie. 
 

 1 banana peeled and sliced 
 1 Tbsp tahini (sesame paste) 
 1 c ice cubes 

Note: 8 ice cubes = 1 cup (in my freezer) 
 1/2 c water 
 4 deglet dates washed, dried and cut into 

pieces. 
Note: If you are using medjool dates, if 
they are big, use 3, but if they are as small 
as deglet dates. 

 1c c frozen sliced peaches 
 Pinch turmeric 
 Pinch cardamom 
 2 Tbsp maple syrup or to taste 

Note: You can use any sweetener you can 
find nourishment from. 

 
Procedure: Put all ingredients in a powerful 
blender. Blend. 
 
Tip: The sprinkle of cinnamon gives a mellow 
hearty  taste to the drink 
 
Note: Please look at the nutrition information 
of spinach, bananas, peaches, mangos, 
coconut and orange juice at the end of this 
document. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Ingredients:  

 

Creamy Sesame Peach Smoothie Ingredients 

 

 

3 Tbsp coconut 
cream powder 
(Chao Thai Brand) 

 

3 Tbsp maple syrup 

 

1 c ice cubes 

 

1 banana peeled and 
sliced 

 

1/2 c water 

 

1/2 c frozen peaches 

 

Pinch turmeric 

 

Pinch cardamom 

 

1 Tbsp tahini or 
sesame paste 

 

4 Deglet dates 

  

 

I used a high-
powered blender to 
blend the smoothie. 
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How to Put Cacao/Chocolate Powder Stick to the 
Rim of the Glass 

 

1 
 

Put water on a shallow plate as illustrated. 
 
Dip the rim of the glass in water. 

2 
 

Put cacao/chocolate powder on a shallow plate. 
 
Dip the rim of the glass that was dipped in water. 
 
In the cacao/chocolate powder 

3 
 

This is how your glass will look. 
 
Add the finished creamy sesame peach smoothie. 

 

Walkthrough: 
 

How to Make the Creamy Green Mango Peach  
Smoothie 

 

1 
 

Put all ingredients in a powerful blender. 
Blend. 
 
Good for 4 servings 

2 
 

Finished Creamy Sesame Peach Smoothie ‘ 
Sprinkle with some cinnamon on top (optional) for a heart 
mellow taste  
 
Note: Please look at the nutrition information links 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://juneroca.com/2012/02/18/2012-music/


Nutrition Information 

 

1 Peach, raw 

http://nutritiondata.self.com/facts/fruits-and-fruit-

juices/1990/2 

Vitamin A, Niacin, Potassium, Vitamin C 

2 Coconut 
http://nutritiondata.self.com/facts/nut-and-seed-products/3106/2 

Manganese 

3 Cardamom 
http://nutritiondata.self.com/facts/spices-and-herbs/176/2 

Vitamin C, Calcium, Magnesium, Potassium and Zinc 

4 Turmeric 

http://nutritiondata.self.com/facts/spices-and-herbs/212/2 

Vitamin C, Magnesium, Vitamin B6, Iron, Potassium, 

Manganese 

5 Cinnamon 
http://nutritiondata.self.com/facts/spices-and-herbs/180/2 

Vitamin K, Iron, Calcium, Manganese 

6 Bananas, raw 

http://nutritiondata.self.com/facts/fruits-and-fruit-juices/1846/2 

Vitamin C, Potassium, Manganese, Vitamin B6 
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